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IianUod 'nealh llie movr J enp,
On her brow ore line of care,

And the tliin hands in tier ll
Are not iuit ao fair and fine
As llioy were in the Unvs aulj lunga.vrie,

Swctttwt wife.
My valentine.

It ia lorty years apo
Since I utole with timid foot,

Tlirc.ngh the lingering afti-rglo-

lat the oek'a etitwisted rwit.
Part the cedar and the pine,
WHiinp:, hoping she were mine,

Prid of life.
My valentine.

Pec ring timm-- h the latticed pane,

tlenr I aaw my true love's fare ;

Turned and left and turned again
Ungeml there!, while time and place

Halloaed grew, far like ahrine
!eenipd tiiat .sheltered hearth f thine,

Ier, my wife,
My valentine. . '

Then 1 wlipjwd iH'lieath the door
Something satin bound and white ;

It would lie upon the floor
In the moonbeam' tender liht,

T'mt beseeching note of mine, "

for Unit hand of thine,
Sweet, my life,
Mr valentine.

WooiiiK ways, they tell me, now

Arc more sensibly arranged ;

Troth to tell, I see uot how
I.ove and honor have not rhanpvd,

Still iuut man find half divitia
That fair woman who hall shine

On his life.
My valentine.

And beside our hnuehuld lire,
IVaret, rrown of all my year.

More than ever my de-ire- .

Sharer of my joys and tears
Gratefully I eail thee mine.
Proudly own that I am thine.

Sweetest wife,
Mv valentine.

BI-OO- WILL, TKLU

"I Lave ; wty sad story to U-l-

ircntleiiicii a tale that oppress
mv poul wJit-ncve- r it recur to my
mind,r Ingan Conrad GarlxT.

"I was on duty in Albany in th
year 171. I was tlii n a private le--

i.: r,r ir til nmrilnv of thelthev were aisDiavinzto me cusio- -
lAU IV, K . . . . ...v I . - i

municipal government, and was, in
conseouenee. most cordially disliked I

. wlwi a I

ilk i.iir in ov. vj
t.- - 1snie me.

"But I paid no attention to them
keeping on the even tenor of my

way, although I w as perfectly aware
that on several occasions obstructions
had been placed in my path while
in pursuit of my duties, and knew
that it must h'ave t?en done by
some of those men, but could not
trace it to any one of them.

"One day a merchant' doing a
targe business on Broad way came to
my" office to engage me to undertake
a job that had puzzled the Mayor's
detectives for a year past.

"He did in extensive business in
the retail dry goods and trimming
line, and was enjoying the patron-
age of the wealthier classes.

During the past year he had been
most extensively robbed of various
valuable coods, but was at a loss to
iudrc which of his numerous custc--

11 ! .1-- .
mers was the Sly Kleptomaniac ; uui
that the pilfering was done by one
of the wealthy patrons seemed an
assured fact, for the goods were
always of the most costly descrip
tionarticles wliica were asnea ior
only bv people of means.

""I asked Mr. Gillon, the merchant,
if he had rmnloved anv of the oth
er detccti-.e- s m "his efforts to dis-

cover the thief.
"Yes ; each one of tho 'pack'

tried, or made a show of trying, to
detect her for I nm persuaded 'tis
a female hut it all cndeJ in a com-

plete failure. That is, added Mr.

Gillon, with a peculiar smile, the
thief was not pointed out to me.
Whether any of the detectives saw
her ojerate they know best them-

selves, bat thev did not tell me they

"I perceive you havn t much faith
in the gentlemen abilities," ob
served I.

x--
.,

r.i onv ' 7 ir:i thfl m- - t

my
. on

"ot at all. lie.
"The lact is, you have iv colleague.
h.nrp von do not obey the
of the boss of the ling. be-

lieve that such a combination exists
among those fellows, and when nn
offend" r is to 1 caught he will be
caught, and rtri. I suspect
that the thief in the present case
has the whole batch in her
while she robs me with impunity."

"My dear sir," exposto!atedl, "do
nni Vw ao stveemng in asser--

mi may wrong some ui
them greviously.'

"Not a bit" repined he. "r have
nvpr the matter and

come to the conclusion that a man
set expressly to watch for a thief
must hit on tiie in a week 8

time, or be must be derelict in his
duty."

"I taking for granted that I am
nerfpftlv independent, what will.
you think if I likewise fail ?

"I shall think the thief smart
to foil Satan, after having

made over her soul to him. he
plied.

T undertook the task, and the
merchant was satisfied.

"I aeked did he mention to any
one he intended to my
services.

"No; deemed it the wisest poli-

cy to that a lest the wo-

man and her gang of
would hear of it"

is well. Ill here to
morrow at cine, i snnii auopt me
costume of on elderly gentleman,

mv willl --Mr. liuney.
lam an old lrienu 01 ju" and j

you must welcome me accordingly."
"We arranged the programme be--

(Ween and our parts
... . ..'11 v I -

ir. UlliOIl . as y'"J
ostf d in his.
"Vt morning crgared ell- -

- - "i trj.nn rnmeniao to ' no roe up,
i u.ianJ m an s time I1V 1 - ' I IM'in

ine woi.dcrfullv that
when I glanced nt mv reflection in
the I was ft rf tl)v umazcd ,

SOMERSET. 'PA..

at his handiwork. "I would not
hare mvself had we in
the Htrcet," as 1'at once remarked.

"Mr. Gillon his testimony
to the actor's matchless skill, lor he
not only did not recognize me, bat
could hardly he persuaded that it
was me even after I had made

in his private office.
"Well, well I" he, surveying

me from head to foot "I'm blent if
I am yet convinced that you are Mr.
Conrad Garber."

"We had quite a laueh bver the
matter, and then I took my post of
observation a contrivance ot
my own invention.

"There was an opening in the cen-

tre of the ceiling about six feet
which was on a direct line

with the sky-lig- ht on the roof. This
was constructed to admit sufficient
light to light the centre part of the
store on the first floor.

"This opening I had covered with
a fine wire screen, and the opening
on the third floor I caused to be

with a heavy oilcloth, so
j that no one could jKMsibly see me,
i yet enabling me to see all parts of
: tho store beneath me.

"I remained at my post until
noon, but had only seen a young
miss slip a pair of kida beneath her
shawl, after purchasing nothing dur-
ing the half hour she remained ex-

amining the goods.
"She was, evidently, not the one I

was looking for, so I merely men-

tioned the circumstance to Mr. Gil-

lon and described her person and
dress, so that he know her
should she call again.

"He scarcely paid any attention to
so trivial an affair, and advised me
to keen mv eve on a certain count
er, where the more costly eoods
would be examined lv the custo
mers. He also said that the real
rush would after two o'clock
and continue until five: .then was
my opportunity.

"At about three the store was H

crowded , plenty ot sales were made
and all the c!erks were kept busy. I
was not surprised that an adroit a
thief, esneciallv if surrounded by
some of her confederate?, could pil
fer with impunitr in such a
The clerks were to busy to have their
eyes anywhere than on the goods

- -
'mere.

"But I had plenty of opportuni
ties for observation behind my mi- -

-

tenetrable screen, and it was not
lonff before I something that
commanded my unqualified admi-
ration, even while I admitted the
wrong perpetrated.

"A fine, portly lady and a beauti-
ful vounz eiil were standing at the

on w hich were spread a mis
cellaneous variety of costly articles

laces, ribbons and silk
"The polite clerk was all smiles, it.

for the ladies had made a of
nurchases already, as the of
parcles in paper testified.

'Suddenly a voice feminine one
called : "Harry, here a moment,"

and the clerk turned his head to the
like a flash, the young

lady seized a pile of lace, which she
had adroitly covered with her hand
kerchief, and thrust it beneath her
overskirt,and by; the time the clerk
turned to the ladies again.the young-
er one was quietly fingering some I
ribbons.

"I glanced at the elder of the two,
and as far as my judgement went,
she was either ignorant of what
had occurred, or she was the
innocent to perfection.

"I kept a close watch now on eve-

ry movement made by the young
Lady, for I beliefed she was the shop--

lifter that had so long roooeu ana
deceived Mr. Gillon.

they left, the thief had
made two more "appropriations" of us
a similar character, being
detectedy th clerk waiting on
her.

"The elder lady paid for their
purchases, and when they left, the
space vacated was soon taken by
others.

"Thus, thought I, "if the goods
are finally missed, it will be a hard
matter to say did the pilfering,
for the thief probably never plied her
nor iraoe unless mere is a rusii.

a

ana ner compaiuou
"Mr Gillon was excited, and I , my

judged that the thief had been dis- -

mvvnvl and the nronrietor informed- a a

of it
"You are excited," said I smiling-

ly,
ter

as I approached them. Quickly
turning around, the merchant ex-

claimed :
"Mr. Garber, this stupid fellow,"

designating the confused clerk with
his finger, has permitted that shop-
lifter

to
to purloin about fifty dollars'

worth ot goods lrora under nis nose, the
and he was too blind to see it"

rXay, Mr. Gillon," said I, "be not
too impulsive in your coudemna
tion ; the gentleman is not to
at all."

"Oh," cried he, as a smile lit up
his features, "you were a witness to my
the act?"

I saw how it was done. The I
lady snatched the laces while your
attention was called to some one on
who said, "Harry, here a moment,"
said I, addressing myself to the
clerk.

"Yes, Mr," admitted he. "some
one did call me, but I could not
find out who it was." girl,

"It was the thief herself !" said
"But the voice came from my

right and from behind the counter,"
the clerk. .

"Possibly." returned I ; "but an ones
expert ventriloquist can send his or; the
her voice wherever tnev cnocse.

"A light to 1 reak over the
faces of both gentlemen, ana Mr. ! had
fiillnn : . !

By Mr. Garber, you have
in.i Kit it !" nnd then he explained i nies

, . . 1 ! n '
trial pverw lime someuiiiiK w mioo- - - iu
ed it chanced be directly after j a
some invisible had called j

K .Monimx nf thai wa v i aUliVl'alVll w '

ithc goods "on the counter, under dartc
some pretext or other. !

i Ka ffKnm rriiT i
. V"--.-

. . . . I
witnwwed.- . , nnd tne kicpto- -. '
maniac

"Both looked incredibly at itie,'did
j

nhatic response. i "The moment they had passed

"You mav possibly pronounce a out, I hurried down stairs and look-simil- ar

verdict upon me, in case I j ed for Mr. Gillon. He was engaged

also fail in undertaking" said I, j in an earnest conversation with the
with a smile.' clerk who had the shop--

sir. rejoined

dictate
I firmly

tire

pay,

vour

deeply,

person

it

enou"h
re--

that engage

I
keep pccrtt

"That

name

us rehearsed
Until

I ac
j

hour
formed

mirror

known met

added

my-
self known

said

behind

square,

covered

mizht

begin

crowd.

beheld

counter

braids.

number
pile

right, when,

acting

"Before

without

who

niter

blame

"Yes,

I.

said

seemed

jingo.

to
person

fromj

nan
descr-be-

said

waited

and Mr. Gilion :
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"Are you not mistaken in the per
son?" ' .

"Not at all sir. . I saw that beau
tiful voung lady take the articles,"
said I.

"Why, Mr. Garber, those ladies
were the wealthy Mrs. Grisworld
and her daughter Miriam."

"It dosen't matter who the par
ties are. l saw uie younger one
take those things," I insisted.

Do you suppose tne two were in
collusion ?" asked he.

"No, I rather think the daughter
alone is guilty, for, as far as 1 ob
served she purloined them in every
instance while the other was not ob
serving her."

' "And vou will swear to this ?"
asked the still doubting merchant

"I will, n.ost decidedly," said I
"Next morning he took me to

their residence, and when, in the
presence of the elder lady, I made
tho accusation, her surprised ex
pression confirmee my belief thai
sho was not aware of her daughter's
criminal acts, while the bold, defi
ant look and scornful laugh like-
wise told me that the beautiful crea
ture not only tacitly acknowledged
her guilt, but was quite indifferent
about the exposure of the same.

"Miriam!" cried the anguished
mother, in an imploring voice and
tearful eyes, "tell these gentlemen
they have made a deplorable mis
take !"

"Why should I," responded she,
with a hardened laugh, "when this
gentleman says positively that he
saw me do it ?" "

"But did vou do it i" asked the
elder lady, in trembling accents.

"Of course I did," responded the
daughter. r

"Oh, how could you?"-waile- the
ptricken mother, burying her face
in her hands.

"How could I ?" was the mock-

ing reply. "Am I not my father's
daughter? and blod, you know,

ill tell." r

"Hush, child !" cried Mrs. Gris-wol- d,

as she sprang to her feet with
frightened expression on her livid

face.
"The daughter smiled bitterly but

said no more, and I was wondering
what she meant by those words.
That they possessed' a terrible sig-
nificance' to the elder of the ladies I
felt assured, else why that stern
command and those blanched feat-

ures ?
"The girl sat herself at the win-

dow and began to drum idly on the
pane with the fingers of her right
hand, while her beautiful black eyes
had a far-o- ff expression in their
depths. There was evidently an un-

pleasant secret between the two,
and Mrs. Griswold had been appre-
hensive that the daughter, in sheer
recklessness, was about to disclose

"Mr. Gillon," said-th- e lady, after a
long silence, during which she was
thinking deeply, judging by her se-

rious countenance, "1 am construct-
ed to believe that my daughter dur-
ing a fit of temporary derangement,
has committed what she would tot
even dream of during her sane mo
ments."

"A low, sarcastic laugh came from
the window where sat the girl.

"And under these circumstances
hold myself responsible for all she

has done while laboring under the
infirmity. Give me the aggregate
amount in a bill, and I shall prompt-
ly pay it with interest

Mr. Gillon bowed and said ne
would do as suggested, and Mrs.
Griswold continued :

"Another favor I would ask of
both of you, gentlemen. I would
not have this unfortunate affair ap-
pear in the public print. Will you
see that it remains a secret between

four?"
"We pledged ours.lves to secrecy,

when the gitl left h r seat and stood
befoift us with flashing eyes, and
exclaimed witn muer scorn :

"What an ado about the most
natural occurrence ! hat can be
expected from the daughter of a"

"Miriam V cried her mother,
clutching her by the wrist and gai-in- g

in her eyes, as if she would stay
tongue by sheer force of will."

"The impetuous girl snatched
away her hand, and, stepping back

few paces, said :

"I will speak, mother; T must
unburthen the dreadful thoughts
that have rankled in my bosom for
years ever since J began to realize

social position I

" h, my daughter,spare me this!"
cried the woman, sinking en her
knee and looking up at her da ugh

with imploring eves.
"The girl looked at her pleading

mother and replied :

"Mother, the Scripture saith
"The sins of the parents shall be
visited upon their children, even un

the third and fourth generation,"
and here we have an illustration of

truth of Scripture with a ven
geance. Gentlemen," continued she,
turning toward 'us, "niy mother
would delude vou into the belief
that I committed those thefts while
temporarily insane. She is utterly
mistaken. I am sane enough, but

thiefing propensities are firmly
rooted, I was born with that desire ;

inherit it from my father."
"Oh, Miriam! have you no pity
your wretched mother ?" once

more pleaded the kneeling woman,
while her burning eyes were ladened
with unshed tears.

''The same that you vouchsafed to
your wretched children retorted the

hotly. "When a man and wo-

man contemplated matrimony, it
behooves them to manifest, at least.
some consmi ration ior tneir imure
ofiVnrine. so that those innocent

will not have to take a share of
urse that their parents have

taken - upon themselves. What
moral I will not say divine right

you to wed a thief and a negro?"
"wn, neavens nave pity on me,

since my own flesh and blood de--
: wailed tne woman, as she

.a fV...,uom Iv tr.OT! it r! full into a
s. at, completely crushed.
"The uirl s eyes followed her with
wicked.

light
.

sparkling from their
depths. .

"This then was the secret Tins
uram i tun iinu uiuuiau-- in iters: ui i rveins me oiouu ui
negro nnd also a thief. No longer

I wonder what she meant ly
word, "blood will tell."

"This dreadful secret has been
the bane of my young life," contin-
ued the hapless girL "The maidens
of my own ago were happy in the
consciousness that they had no
cause to blush for their parent,
while I, more blest or rather curs-
ed in this world's goods, blushed
for one and execrated the other. It
was well that he died before I really
could comprehend my unenviable
position. I would have denounced
the desecrating robber."

"Here her eyes flashed lightning
sparks; sho evidently meant what
she said.

The unhappy mother lay with
her face buried in the cushion of the
sofa on which she lay, moaning as
if in torments.

"Now that I have begun the tisk
ot unburthening my soul 1 shall fin
isb it," resumed the poor creature.
for hereafter I shall say no more

on this most disagreeable subject
My father was a handsome quad
roon, and during the prevalence of
that dreadtul scourge, yellow fever,
in New Orleans, many years ago, he
resided m that doomed city.

"He volunteered as a nurse in
private capacity, uncontrolled b
any organization, anu tnis cnauiei t
him to commit the atrocious crime.
that made him infamous among his
fellow-creature- s.

"Whether he faithfully perform
ed his duty as a nurse was not ques
tioned, but that be grossly robbed
the sick and dying of their valua-
bles and money was an undisguised
fact. In a word, his stealings were
mure expensive than any one dreamt
or, but enough was known to stamp
nun with everlasting infamy.

"He fled from the wrath of his
outraged fellow-citize- and came
north, but took good care to bring
his ill gotten gains with him.

My mother met him in ew
York, and though his skin and feat
ures ltrayed hU origin, she was
lured by hi display of wealth and
married him.

"Can vu now wonder that mv
whole lif- - has-bee- embittered by
this one rmreheusible act of iny
mother ?

"I will i t say that she knew how
his wealth nad been acquired ; per-
haps she did uot know, but she
knew of hie A frican blood, and fur
that act 1 shall never forgive her
while I live. I have been proud of
my beauty, mv intellect, and accom-
plishments before I was aware of
the dark stain that shrouded my
young life. After that I became
reckless and wretched. I cared not
for the future, and was perfectly in-

different as to the consequences
should my inherited desires and
tastes ever lead me into difficult!,
for I believed then, as I believe stil.
that blood will tell, and what is
bred in the bone will come out in
the flesh."

"As the uttered the conclusive
words, she swept us a graceful bow.
and left the room.

"You may imagine our sensa
tions, they cannot be described in
words.

"When the door closed on her, the
unhappy mother arose to a sitting
posture, and gazed at us with such
a look of unutterable misery that
my heart bled for ber.

"Gentlemen," spoke the crushed
woman at lust, "leave me to my
wretchedness." Then to Mr. Gillon:
"Send in your bill and
it shall be paid iu full."

"We left the house with sadden-
ed hearts, and asked each other :

"What will be the end of this?"
Alas ! we learned in the morning.
A long streamer of crape hung from
the door. Miriam (iris wold was no
more ; she hail taken her own lift-b- y

means of prussic acid during tl
night

"Mrs. Griswold buned her daugh 'ter, and after paving Mr. Gillon hi t

bill left for parts unknown."

How Cheaply Oae Can "Live
i

Bread, after all, is the cl.eajHht
diet one can live on. and also the? '

best A story is told that show
just how cheap a man can live when
he gets down to mush, figuratively
and liM-rall- v speaking. Col. Fiiz- -
gibbon was, many years ago, col- -
nial agent at London for the ( im--
dian iiovemment and was wholly
dependent on remittance from Can-- 1

ada for support On one occasion
the remittance failed to arrive, and
as there was no cable in those days,
he was compelled to write to hij
Canadian friends to know the reason
of the delay. Meanwhile he had
just one sovereign to live upon He I

found that he could live upon six ,

pence per day, or about lli cents ot :

our money lour pennyworths i

bread, one pennyworth of milk, and
one pennyworth of sugar. He made
pudding of some of the bread and
sugar, which served for breakfast,
dinner and supper, the milk leing
reserved fdrthe last meal. When
his remittance arrived about a
month afterward, he had five shil-
lings remaining of his sovereign, and
he liked his frugal diet so well that
he kept it up for two years, possi-
bly longer. Twelve cents a day is
certainly a small amount to expend
for food; but a man in Minnesota,
about three years ago, werried
through a whole year on ten dollars.
He lived on "Johnny cake." !

We know of a theological student
in an Ohio college who, sustained
by grace, rice and corn bread, lived
thirteen weeks on seven dollars;
but there were .several good apple
orchards near the college and the
farmers kept no dogs. It is not the
necessaries of life that cost much,
but the luxuries ; and it is with the
major part of mankind as it was
with the Frechman who said that
if he had the luxuries of life, he a
could dispense with the necessities.
Mere living is cheap, but as tne
hymnologiflt says, "It is not all of
life to live."

A Michigan journal relates the
following : Amos James. Esa.. pro- -

of the Huron House, rortjIrietor Micb-- r suffered so badly J

with rheumatism that he was una- -

ble to raise bis arm for three months. ;

Five bottles of St Jacobs Oil cured
him entirely. FbtMavn Daily .xf-- :
ff

i
!

Noses have they but smell not -

pitchers. -

era
meat No. M.

Not long ago a couple of mining
men, both strangers to each other,
met in the reading room of the Wal
ter House, Harley, Idaho. The
conversation turned on the mineral
developments of the West, and
presently one of the men remarked,
"If you want to see miaing on a big
scale, just go to Southern Utah."

"How big ?" said the other quiet-
ly.' "Why, the Big Hole mine that I
am connected with has the deepest
shaft and the biggest workings in
the world."

"How deep?" said the little man.
"You can't measure it, because if

we stopped work long enough to
see how deep the shaft was it would
materially interfere with the bul-
lion produced. We drooped a line
once and reeled it out until it broke
with its own weight. When a boy
falls down that shaft he strikes the
bottom a grandfather."

"Must have a big pay roll?"
"We used to send the money

down to the men in cages until the
workmen got so deep that we didn't
get the Winter account settled until
way along in the Spring. So we
started a bank and telegraphed the
money orders. That system saved
us an awful wear anil tear on the
cages. The miners live down there
and rear their families. They've
got an underground city bigger'n
Salt Lake, with a regular charter
and municipal elections twice a
year. They publish two daily pa-

pers atid a literary magazine."
"I never heard of the imigazine."

said the stranger."
"Of course not, it would be a

year old when it got to you. Be-

sides they hold a fair every year and
have horse races every Saturday.
Finest four mile track in the world,
lit with electric light Xo mud, no
dust, always in the same condition.
Perfect paradise for sports. What
do you think of that for a mine ?"

Here the stranger who was a Cali-fornia- n,

threw his leg carelessly
over the arm of a chair, and light-
ing a fresh cigar, replied in deep,
earnest tones :

"I don't think much of your
mine. You work too much for
small ' rtsults. When vour mine
plays out you have a lot a machin
ery on your hands, and where are
you? You mine after primitive
methods, like all new country. It
takes experience and head work to
tackle the industry in proper shape.
With your mine you must be on
the ground in person, and have any
amount of men to look after this or
that department

Now, I have a bigger mine than
yours. It is located in Storey coun
ty, sor .ewhere in the northern part,
l beu ve and 1 run it up to the
hand .e with one or two assistante,"

"How deeD might the shaft be?"
asked the other.

It might be pretty deep if I al
lowed tne men to rush forward and
overdo the thing, but at present
uiere is no short at all.

Hoisting works up?"
"No, no hoisting works not if I

know it You can fool away a good
deal of hard coin on hoisting works."

"How in thunder do you run
your mine?"

"On the assessment plan, sir.
That's the latest and most improv
ed method. We have a big map of
the mine hung up in the company s
office made by one of the most com-
petent artists on the coast Now,
when we have a pood map of the
lower working we don't need any
works to speak of. We photograph
the Savage hoistings works from the
top of the Nocross and Hale trnssel
works an entirely new view and
call it by our nti me in the bullion
brick. I keep a man in Virginia at
$60 a month to superintend the loca
tion and write weekly letters, and I

jstay in niy office in San Francisco
and levy the assessment eve-r-r 60
iys ; mat as mien as me I rv ai- -

lows. I am the President, Botrd of
I rustles, Secretary. Treasurer nd
everything more especially the
Treasurer. Of course I draw a sala-
ry for all the offices and when I eet
through drawing calaries T turn the
rest over to my agent in Virginia to
pay off the hands. By uot employ
ing nuy luimu he saves enough to i

pav himself. My regular inoomei
front that is $210,000 a year and
nev r a pick struck in the" ground.
That i what I consider scientific
mining, sir. You get the silver out
of the jMxikeU of the stockholders
and leave the vast nrgi-ntifero- and
auriferous rieponio in vour claim for
your children who can go right
anead and develop tne nune just as
quick as the public quit putting up,
wnicu isn t at ail likely to happen.
As soon as a man drops on the game
he dies and the newcomer will have
to learn for themselves. As long as
people are bom in Nevada and Cal-

ifornia my miue will run like a chro-
nometer clock."

"But" said the Utah man, "my
style of mining keeps a lot of men
at work."

"So does mine," quoth the gold-
en gate chap. Thousands of men
are working nigh and day to pay
the assessment It keeps the coun-
try as busy as a bee-hive- ," and he
saunterend to the telegraph oIn.ce to
order assessment No. 36.

Wrather ProrertM.

"A green winter makes fat
churchyard."

"If the grass grows green in Jani-v- et

r, it will grow the worse for it
all year; if Janiveer calead be
summerly 'gay, it will be winter
weather till calends of May."

"A bushel of March dust is worth
king's ransom."
"A cold April the bam will fill."
"April and May are thekt-yso- f

the year."
"l.ook at yoor corn in May, and

you'll come sorrowing: away; look
iMin tn Tt.vtA a . ..... ,...- -

ing in another tune.
The hind had as lief see his

wife on her bier an that Candlemas
day should h lileasant and clear.

"Juet half of your wood and half
of your hay should be remaining
on Candlemas day."

At the change of every season
sluggishness of the blood should be
prevented by taking Perona. i

(d
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, Who composed the following de- -
j ecription of the bible we may never
I !. I. .. : . I . 11' .uvw. it nun iuuuu ill mej VBl- -
minister Abbey, nameless and date-
less ; but nevertheless, it is invnlua- -
ble for its wise and wholesomecoun
sels to the erring race of Adam :

A nation would be truly happy if
it were governed by no other lawn
than those of this blessed book.

It contains everything needful to
be known or done.

It gives instruction to a senate,
authority and direction to a magis-
trate.

It cautions a witness, requires an
impartial verdict of the jury, and
furnishes the judge with his sen-
tence.

It sets the husband as the lord of
tie household, and the wife as mis-
tress of the table tells him how to
role, and her, as well, how to man
age.

It entails honor to parent "and
enjoins obedience to children.

It prescribes and limits the sway
of the sovereign, the rule of the rul-
er, and the authority of the ma.-st-t r
commands the subject to honor and
the servants to obey, and the bless-
ing and protection of the Almighty
to all that walk by iu rule.

It gives directions for weddings
and burials.

It promise food and raiment and
limits the use of both.

It points out a faithful and eter-
nal guardian to the deporting hus-
band and father ; te'Is him with
whom to leave hi iiitherles chil-
dren, and whom his widow is b trust,
and promises a Cither to the former
and a husband to the latter.

It teaches a man t j;et his house
in order, and muke hjs will ; it ap- -'

points a uowry ior ins wile, and en-
tails the right of the first lorn, and
shows how the voung brancheM
shall be left

It defends the right of ail, and re-
veals vengeance to every defaulter,
overreacher and tresspasser.

It is the first book. th lest book.
It contains th choicest matter,

gives the bet instruction, aifords
the greatest degree of pleasure and
satisfaction that we have ev r enjoy-
ed.

It contains the best 1 iwsar.d most
profound mysteries tluit were ever
penned ; and it brings uie very best
of comforts to the inquiring and
disconsolate.

It exhibits life and immortality
from time everlasting, and shows
the way to glory.

It is a brief recital of U thrU is to
come.

It settles all matter it. debate ; re-
solves all doubts, and eases the
mind and conscience of all their
scruples.

It revesds the only living and true
God, and shows the way. to Him,
and sets aside all other gods, and
describes the vanity of them nd
all that trust in such ; in short, it is
a book of laws to show right and
wrong ; makes the foolish wise;
a book of truth that detects all lies
and confronts all errors ; and it is a
book of life, that shows the way
from everlasting death.

It contains the most ancient an-
tiquities and strange events, won-
derful occurrences, heroic deeds and
unpara'leled wars.

It de cribes the celestial, terrestri-
al and internal worlds, and the ori-
gin of the angelic myriads, the hu-
man tribes and the devilish legions.

It will instruct the accomplised
mechanic ami most profound critic.

Itteach-f- l tho xt rhetorician, and
exercises every power to the mast
skillful arithmetician, puzzles the
wisest ziatonust, and exercises the '

wisest critic,
It is the best covenant that ever

was agreed on ; the best deed that
was ever-seale- : the best evidence
that w ever pronounced ; the best
that will ever le signed.

To understand it is to lie wise in
l

' - -.
destitute of true wisdom

It is the kiDir's best copy, the mag
istrate's best rule, the housekeejier's
best guide, the servant's best directo
ry, and the young man's best com-
panion ; it is the schoolboy's spell-
ing book, and the great and learned
man s iiaaterpiece.

It contains a choice grammar for j

a novice, and a nroformd mrsterv t

for a sage.
iIt is the ignorant man's dictiona-

ry and the wise man's directory.
!

jIt tnArdu lrnrh,tl-l.- wdtv ,n
th.atJ. Pct,

overcomes

iwvu tuuk
crowns all is, that author is
without partiality and without hy

"In whom their is no vari-
ableness shadow of turning."

Brother hat tta

"Brother Smith, what this
mean ?"

"What does what ?"
"Bringinganiggertothis church ?"

put him in pew."
"Your own Is that reason

you should insult whole
congregation ?"

"But he is intelligent and well ed-

ucated."
"Who cares for that He is

nigger."
"But he is friend of mine."
"What is that Must you, there-

fore, insult whole
is Christian and belor-- s

to same denomination ?"
"What do that?

him go and worship with fel-

low niggers."
But he worth W.00O,"

paid the merchant
"Worth what r
"Five million dollars."
"Worth to.COO.Om?

Sn.ith, introduce roe."

I.ok Jack. Mo.. Sept 14. 79
hnve been using Hop

and have received great benefit:
IIUIll MfC-u- tVBlMlUM RDU
malarial fever. They are superior
all ether

P. M. Bailim.

A son of Brigham Young is anin- -
alructor at West Point

OX fcETTEK.

rroa cmr tpeal err.eye1 eat.

Washixgtox, F 4, 18S

It would be curious,' IT the issue
in the next presidential contest
should relate to the umpirage of the
United States in the Western Hem-
isphere. Mr. Krrett, long since
spoke of th "mild umpirage ot the
Federal Union." But Mr. Blaine
has proposed an extention of this
umpirage to the quarrelsome child-
ren of South America. The idea
will find favor, not only with senti-
mentalists, but with all who are not
impervious to sentiment, and the
fact that such an astute politician
as Mr. Blaine is giving promi-
nence, lifU the question above the
plane of ordinary interest Nations,
no more than individuals, can live
and die to themselves. Vast power
cannot be dissociated from vast re-

sponsibility. But the question of
our "mild umpirage" on this side
the globe is not merely one of ab-

stract duty to ourselves. The
development of United States

and territories during the last fif-

teen yean, brings us much closer to
the time than our fathers expected
to be brought, when the country
will be too small J'.r us. It would
not be too small it' we were Germans
or Frenchmen, but it must not be
forgotten that we are fifty millions
of Americans, with as much steam
and electricity as all Europe rUh
itd 2o0.aO,UU0. Already the de,
maud for broader scope is rinding
expression in Mexican railray

and in the universal ap-
proval of the Monroe doctrine-- ,

appliead to the Panama canal.
Th9 programme for the Garfield

memorial services in the House, on
the 27th irat, is now complete, and
the ceremony promise to be both
solemn and intfaosing. The hall of
the House of will
be open the adtejssion of mem-
bers of Congress, and those who
have leen invited. President Ar-
thur and Grant and
Hayes be seated in front of be
speaker's table. The justices of tli
Supreme Court will occupy seats
next to the right of the President
and The Cabinet
officers, and the representatives of

governments, will occupy
seats to the led of the speaker's
table. General ftherman. Admiral
Porter, and those oflicers of- - the
army and navy who Ltve received a
vote of thanks from Congress for
dintinguiucd services will te assign-
ed seats next to those of the Su-
preme ett Ex-Vic- e Presidents
and senator will .occupy seats i;
second, third, fourth .and fifth rows
to the eat ot the main aisle. .Gov-
ernors of states nd territories, a nd
invited guests, ilJ have eats as-
signed them on Use floor. The re-

port's gallery wiii reserved ex-
clusively for the use af members of
the press, and tieifct &l admission
can lie obtain of the commit-
tee only. The Marm Land will
discourse appropriate oikmc. The
diplomatic corps will be present in
the uniforms of their several nation-
alities, and will be conducted to
their seat by the Sargeant-at-arru- s

of the House. Prayer will be offer-
ed by Rev. F. D. Power, chaplain
of the House and late pastor of
President Garfield's church, after
which Hon. David Davis will intro-
duce Mr. Blaine, who will deliver
the memorial address.

Mow One of Crat'a LetN
Soaring a Man's Life.

The death E. A the well-kno-

lawyer, recalk an incident
of his trip to Europe last spring
well worth relating. Mr. JSmall
went abroad for his health, accom-
panied by son, young man just
reaching his While trav-
eling on the Continent Mj. Small
fell in with Sir Talbott Baker, of
England, and party, and thencefor-
ward their routes were made to join,
so t an acquaintance mutually

might be continued. Mr.
Small has long been the warm friend
of General Grant, and was highly
regarded by the latter. It happen-
ed that the Chicago lawyer had
letter from the General of personal
and frundly character, and in the
course of seme conversation with
Sir Ta!U.tt Baker this letter was
8,"wn ineiawr, anu comment- -

nm. u ejaug ior some
weeks together, the party finally
embarked at Constantinople on the
steamer Vesta, of the Austrian
Lloyds Line, for Trieste. Just af-
ter departing from
the son of Mr. Small was taken ill

officers of the steamer were much
alarmed, and called it typhus fever,
which was considered of malig-
nant and contageous type. They
were apprehensive that they no-

tified Mr. Small that they should
be compelled to put his son ashore
at Athens, the safety of the rest of
the Penje and depended
"ponit All appeals and protests
were vain, and .Mr. small and
his English friend alike came away
from interviews with the Captain
leaving him inexorable. Mr. Small

tion from the shin. The ixirt was
almost reached when Sir Talbott
Baker thought of one more appeal
to make to the Captain. He men- -j

tioned Grant's letter, which Small
had shown him, and asked to take
it It was given, and Sir Talbott
went with this letter to the Captain.
Mr. Small had no hope that any ap-
peal would be successful, and, with
almost grim despair, was standing
guard at his son 8 bed-sid- e. What
was his amazement, then, too see
his English friend return in few
momenta with the Captain, who en-

tered the room, hat In hand, and
bowed as if saluting the Emperor.
In one moment the anxious father
was reassured. "Pardon me," said

Captain, "for having given you
uneasiness. The friend of the great
soldier can command my vessel
from to rudder. You and
your son are welcome on board this
ship under circumstances," and
from that moment on to the end of
the voyage every attention and kind-
ness were lavished on the father and
his The young man recovered,
and Mr. Small always believed that
his life saved by that fortunate
letter, and by the lact that, when
bravery and Generalship are honor--

ed, then the name of Grant is the
synonym of heroism. Inter-Ocfa- a.

"Are you dry Pat ?" "Dry's not
the word shake me, and yell see
the dust o' me mouth."

The devil has one redeeming trait.
He never gives boarder cold
loom.

W,I nf ;., i;of typhoid fever. The captain and

venUons for the humorous, and fe,U hl 8011 "nore t the
dark savings for the grave, and is P'.ace where care and med-als- o

its "own interpreter. j "KM1 could not be obtained was
It encourages the wise the war- - lolent to sacrificing his life and

rior and the swift it it I took his18tfn at ih 8'ck
promises an eternal reward to the I1"' "la? )hat T?t

thtconqueror, the winner, j overpower im by force before they
anrl nni.n a ...i , .wk i could remove his son that condi- -
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